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LEGAL AÏH) TECHNICAL PHOBLHSÍS IK THE KAKAG2:-22ì2 OF IÏ&DI0AC2IV2 WAS2E F2CS3 EZS
POYER CYCL3

IiCTROSÜCTIOIÍ

All industrial activity results in the production of vastos, these teins œateriala vhich
are of no furil.cr coarr.crcial value to the operators of a process. The zain incentive to
operators is then to prepare such vaste into a raanâ ecble fona vhieh vili allow thcs to
dispose of it speedily and porirmoiitly and vith niti^s-ja cost. The options for disposal
traditionally available to operators have 'been by dispersal on or into the gronana or to
other parts of the environment. There is no incentivo to treat, prepare or UÌ.OTÙ cucii
material other than for disposal. The principal difference between radioactive vastc-s
and industrial vastes is that thera are cicaificant quantities of the former vMeh cannot
yet be disposed of to the environment. Disposal requiring no further supervision never-
theless renains the cordon ultinata objective. The routes for such disposal require
careful scientific identification and evaluation andere beins actively pursued in cany
countries. In the neantiise storage and control in a manner appropriate to their »atura,
and aimed at preventing their accidental dispersal to the environment is the only
present alternative.

The nuclear pover cycle coaEcnces with ninins of uranitaa bearirç ores and continues vith.
its extraction, preparation and use. The desire is to return the consequent_ol- vaste
products to the ground, or sons other part of ths natural environment, thereby cosplc-tinij
the norcaal vaste cycle. Sona of the problems in achiovirs this are discussed in this
paper. Control and nanagerscnt processes vhich are identified as being necescsry to
obtain a satisfactory solution to the problems cay cost a good deal of ti^e and r:oney.
The necessity of bearing these costs in the interests of preservation of health and the
environment Etust be clearly recognised and accepted.

PHESEIÎî EXPERIENCE

The consideration of, and the solution to the problem of radioactive vaste aricinj fron
ths nuclear power cycle should adequately cover ccnirols required for radioactive ;.-asio
fron other uses of radioactivity, es induotry and nsdici&e. Siese latter arisin^s ara
t;£:all and are not specifically covered in this paper. Ccnz:ercial nuclear pov;cr reactors
have been in use for nore than 20 years. ÍExis is a sufficient period of tir:s to permit
the identification of the ra::j;D of le^al asd technical problem that era likely to arise.
A further incentive to the consideration of these problems is the projected develop-cat
of the industry in the next fcxi decades, see fig 1, and the effects this vili have on
vasto production in the future.

Experience- in the handling1 of radioactive va3ta bs^rn before the advent of cercarci™
nuclear pover stations. In addition to early activities associated vith l'jaïurol radio-
active substances experience va3 gained direinj the development and operation of nuclear
facilities aimed at the production of r.atsrials for nilitary purposes. She overall
value of this experience is oor;c-'.;hat linitcd but it dl.1 teach us the need for consideration
of the vacte nana^cEont ï-roblcs in càvzxios of vaato production. The pressure for iX.ch
consideration fron the vievpsint of its potential for har;a to the public and the
environment has increased substantially in recent years "both r.*itio;=-"s-lly eziã
ir-tcrnationally. The iEportanca of control of radioŝ ctive wastes ins been recognised in
international Corr/entiosis and treaties dra-ín up in the early 1960s and to vliich saî y
ctatec are a party. Those â rscsc-n'cö follovjcd fros tho derdres expressed at ths
Conferences on the Peaceful UCGS of Atonic Ensrgy in the late 1950s to encouraso the
safo eir̂ oncion of the nuclear industry. Alnost vitbout exception they includo reference
to radioactive waste as a nuclear cubstance likely to cause hara, ffiad requiring to be
eubject to special rule3 and provisions.



SÌ. lïunber of national snd international conf e-rencc3 on vaste have resulted in tha
problcsas associated with its nanagerscnt (hanaünj, proccosiE»; end ultimate õisposal) tc-ixt̂
very veil documented, ihey have led, for exaaple, to the recognition of a classification
oystea for radioactive va3te based on the specific activity, tha physical i'orn sua the
type of radiation involved. Triebe has also be-on such discussion in the past concerning
accidents involving nuclear substances, whether in nuclear installations or in transport.
1'any studies have beca cade of occurrences cad their calculated degrees of inpact in the
ehort tors on man and hi3 envirczac-nt. Irj contrast there ia still nach irori to do to
allay the considerable uncertainty that radioactive waste when disposed of will sot a^ain
bc-cose a threat to can end his environac-nt.

She potential legal problems associated with ths Errpgc^cnt of radioactive vasts are not
so veil nor so comprehensively documented. Ihecs problcn3 vili occur in the area of
both national regulation and international agreement,
a snail contribution in this area.

V7AS3S AEISEGS

It is hoped this paper iri.ll nake

any discussion on zianarerrarrt or legal probiens the present practices of
radioactive vaste Eanageiìent is reviewed and the future aies of the nuclear inouctry
consideréd. Fis 2 indicates a typical fuel cycle involving the rr^aifacture of fuel froa
rev materials, the burrtin^ of that fuel in a power reactor, the discharge of the
irradiated fuel and it3 subsequent reprccescir-S for the extraction of usable plutonitsi
sud uraniusi. Radioactive wastes arise at all of these primary activities in the cycle.
'£o gain a perspective of the problca *vie need to appreciate the foxa ar.d iLa.3ra.tude of
these vastes, their potential for hexzt, and the possible codes for their disposal.

Ore ̂ .-riract üranitra I'PVM?r-cters, ̂richne

In these processes -cxjizáxsà at;i ss^coicitcd rauica'stivü pr^áacis (c^ fcssy
iootb^zs) ara &2trastsd fria <ãi<s ore» reriss-d isiô notai or othar dcsir-.rd
cheaícal £02723, a*:d r.ay "ba prcocsssd thris^'ï ca cz£slch^,os.i plsut (szs £25 2(a)).
The radiological safety requirements in these processes are not onsrous.
nevertheless all such processes will give rise to vastes contszànated with
uraniuni and its various associated isotops3, inducing sose re-concentration
of activity, and it will be necessary to dispose of these vastes in a
controlled nianner. On tha basis that the original rjaterial in its natural
location does not pose any si^iificant environmental problaa then the
return of wastes to tha ground doss not naterially change the activity of
the environnent. Such dicponcJ. can ba accepted as having an adequate
margin of safety. Dispersal to the extent of an absolute requirement not to
proàuce a measurable change in back^rour.d radioactivity ia clearly not
essential on safety grounds. In practice, hoijevcr, the arranscsisnts for
dispersal of these lu&terialß are such that only in very local areas need
there be- noticeable differences in b&clrcround activity. It cay be assured
that wast&3 frora these sources will not need any long tera attention and
that an acceptable solution to disposal can be clearly foreseen and put
into effect.

It should be pointed out that the covenant of tho larje quantities of
reoiauLü involved will still bo a costly business. The controlled dispersal
or disposition of the wastes will add to these msassinent costs. Similar
considerations apply to the disposal of liqaid and gasecu3 vactes in the ore/
enrichnont stages of the fuel cycle. Tee liquid wastes can be treated and
disposed of routinely into selected waterways or tha sea and the gaseous
wastes can be discharged directly to the atmosphere. It would be technically
feasible to treat some of these liquid or gaseous wastes and convert them



into a colid fora for disposal if this "becere desirable. ÍShia would add
cignificanxly to ths costa or thoir 2anc.2c.--.32t. C.i balance therefore it
docs not appear likely that there will ì>s any iapc-dirsent to tLs eontixuod
operation of these precesneo because of tho radiological ricks to the
or the environment. Equally thoro would appsor to be little ixipeuLssat to
disposing of those wastes cloca to their point of orici»« Shsse rettore could
bs dealt vith vithin tho framework of national legislation since thers vould
be no need nor desire for long rense Ear7&z22ü o£ ̂ hs usstes.

Ttanctor Cteor

Ths operation of a nuclear reactor Ì3 tho ota^e at vhich larce ssc&ats of
radioactive cotter is created vhich had not pzsviciisly existed. Eons of
the Tizíií radioactive olc-sents produced nay have the- potential for further uss,
eg plutonica or isotopes need in medicina or industzy, b-at tho vast rïcjority
of these new elements are not of any further use aüd are destined to "becoas
waste. In ter-ns of radioactivity the cucirci-jics of '.;asto forced m y ceca
Inrce. However in torus of physical VOIUT.S they ere in practice, at this
stazza, quite Ê iall. In norral operation iraclcar recetors -î.'ill procace vastes
of various ícinás (ses fij 2o) iirrolvizij all of the characteristic radioactive
isotopes produced in the ecurzo of usinj ivĵ lê r fuel. Exyacrroz: si£?iificant
practical problems will involve o:ily a t^oll rzszbss of Eelccted icetopss, es
Strcntiun, Cassinis or Sritiva in liquid vectes or fission product cô ta-sir̂ rits,
or activciion products of KOTI^J^ÏSSS GZ Cc'caU ±n solid trastes. Ths irradiated
nuclear fuel discharged frca ths reactor is not considered as vasta trat
rather as feed r̂ iterial to the ruprccsscir:^ -olcUit.

Solid vastos arise fron naintonidce and rcpaSx operations, involviï:v rci:oval
of plant or eq'ùipr;ent frca tha racr-.tor, xrhish hav3 bocci nade raãioaotive by
neutron Dcabarônont or fcy contcnii.ation vi-ch active -^r-biculatos. Such
vastes vili include steel and othc-r natole 4 structural iteas, Eciintecance
natsrialo and tools. In addition in reactors there are clean-up and filtration
systems to take up activity frcn the reactor ventilation, cooling or moderator
circuits and ths contcniz^ted filters or ion e^chr.^o resin3 thcziselves beco—e
vaste at the end of their useful life.

T-».To bread categories of waste- zziy he identified. Pirst, those vastes vhera
the total activity is very sitali and vfhich rsy he discharged in a controlled

to the envircrsnent and, second, those wastes \;hich are of higher
activity and i;iiich require storage or troatzent, cr both, before controlled
disposal caia be contemplated.

Low Active Wastc-s - Ths lo*.r active vastos isay cribrace sciny materials
v.'hich are not in fact radioactive Lut have sirn>ly cose frc3 an area
vhero radioactivity h?.s boon iiandicd or been present and it is not
economic to demonstrate tlîat they are free frca radioactive con-
tErination. This is a recitrrin̂ j probless at all subsequent stases of
the fuel cycle. îhess lightly coritÊ inated vastes can be dealt vith
by the so-called dustbin authorisation prcs&ãv^o. Sy sstti^s very
low levels in torza of nicrccurico ]?Dr estri—cuba, or surface area
radiation dose r-atc-s asrociatsd with a given r.aslxâ o sise, it is
possible to accept the article as bsi~j properly disposable en
landfil site3 as though it '..-ore non-radioactivo. Indeed Given
reasonable aseurence th;.t it will be further diluted at tho disposal
site Trith non-radioactive vastes frea othjr industries or ths
private sector. Ho hasard would then arise to either refuse disposal
operators or subsequently to noxibore of tho public. She disposai



of lov-lc-vel active '..'aste in this T:ay ZTJGÍ cs carefully specified
and controlled so that epe-cial attention is ̂ iven to the presence
of the coot hazardous or lonj-livoû radiorraclidos, ec alpha
crnittinj isotopes or strontrtra -.-hieh cny nocd to te lordly
excluded froa this va3te. It is interesting at this point to
consider the practice that haa developil in recent years to
incinerate refuse. This has fcec-n extended to the production
of vaste derived fuel vhich, et its simplest, consists of the
EÎircddinj tmd pulvoriEi.^^ cí docĵ ríis and ce- r.orsial vasti; ûti&r
vhich it is need as conj-uatible fuel- Tais cboulâ precent no
problems so lorj as the uniting specific activity and Eîirface
doce rate criteria are not exesedecL. Coziziaeration needs to te
given to the ash arising frca the LumiEj of such fusls tnit if
the dilution factors involved prior to ths propcjÄticn of general
v/aste into fuel are sufficiently hic^ there is unlikely to te
any core of cm airborne radioactive «root prolslen fresi this s.zh.
than frora the v?aste froa which it caz.e.

Access to the sites of each "burial cay be restricted during the
period of operations, and possi&ly for scr.o ye-crs cubccquc-r-tly
to alloif for lrr.d cettlencnt. It ic not inter-d-d that 3uch
restriction of access or uce chould "ca per^^nsnt, or even prolonged.
As in the casa of wastes fron the earlier sts.̂ c-s of the fuel cycle
disposals of those vastes ̂ rf.11 "be local ana as little transporta-
tion as possible vili be involved. The control and responsibility
for nanasascnt vili rest vithin the regulatory frscevork of the
state concerned.

will

cntly



early to effect remedial action. VJhsro the vai2r".!ays rocc-ivir̂  ths
dischorjcG are entirely within the tsoaiuuzics of a circle state, cr
its estuaries or coastal vatcro are sufficiently reraoto fron other
stages to nake the risk to the local nr.tional population con-
siderably higher than to asy Ec-isàbourir-s populations that stata
could exercise full control over euch discharj3-j. It would "02
desirable thit naiĵ -ibottr states be kopt fully informed of it3
authorised discharges, not only of nucleare1 '.raste. ÎThe establish-
ment of information exchange cervices uc-uld be a i/elcĉ e contribution.
However 2ir.ee the state concerned vould need to take action to
reduce exposure of ita c*.ii population veil before any such effects
would bo felt at a distinse this should prove an adequate protection
to neighbouring populations.

Where the waters reccivir.3: the diseharjos say readily vach tbo chores
of nai£!r,courins states, or be need b/ then, thers will be an over—
ricino* Eced for intcrcnaiicrial asresr̂ ent on the XLZO of such uaters.
(The least action necsssary would bs a fo^2 of Bilateral â reericnt
betv;een irrjediate K3î :il>our3 and in Eany instances this ni^ht be
sufficient.) Collaboration vili be ncccc.:zrj so that fîul accoust
can be taken of all the potential critical pathways l-y which
activity in vater ccai return to ran. Tree account will meo. to be
taken of local variations' in food consumption or sources of driEkic^
vater. It should r̂ ot prove difficult to set II"::- ts to discharjes
so that tho onset of exposure ricks to tha population can be
precluded, './hers several stetes may bo involved then nore widespread
asreorjcnts are nocossary. Sir.co tl.o Stoclihola Conference of 1972
there have been a roraber of attempts at achievin^j such o^rocnents in
respect of aischax-jes to ths sea. Their nain concern has been with
pollution in genoral, ej üsroury, cadniu=, oils, but special r.cntion
is also î .de of radioactive vjast&s and ocpocialiy hlr.iLy active
vastes. These steps are to be volccmed and encouraged.

In sun
lev S.UZ

ry thGroforo i t vocile L.ca vhat
ZVC category ni^;t be- Gu5.t-c.jly
tica the-ro v i l i fc-3 an î sr-vacin-/? z.cjd ic

i i i ' the H^'JLZSQS ox' liquid v

cl\^st32 in the
iirla nutiorial

vaates also arico frcn the cporati&.'i of rraalestr reactors.
Vhilafc it is to.-.hoicully fc^albla to ti-ap the- 3Eaáox* part of these
wastes aad ccriVeirs the^ to E^lid or liquid fora::*, if it becasis
»ecer.L-ary, the aïleiŝ is in t;:i Jtcaiïtî ^ ccxi ba ci£;chaxê-£d ija a
controlled massar into the ciiVircaüai;. Kieir ir:pj;ct en tho
envircaiierit ia c-atcstad to bs Siubstun̂ ially Issa thr'.n that of
liquid i?a.3te3, hence tho proble-as of liquid vastes cea be regarded
as a lead probità.

Eavinj taken the precaution to ensure that gaseous discharges are
filtered to elirainat- particulate nattsr the principal concern has
been to ensure adequate dispersion froa the point of discharge to
jsininiso their inpect en the local cmrironzisnt. National legislation
relating to gaosous vasto cliEchar£3 can be ezQcoted to cater for
two aspects. ïl:e first bcir_s' the proper specification of limits of
activity that can ba discharged, perhaps ovar a given period, whilst
the second should ensure that the best practicable Eeaaa to liait



thcr.Q dicohsre^a io employed. Cpc-ratcrs voaid DÛ rcr/^ired to
Ecairarc "their cLLcT-f.nr̂ so tuet to uccgrstr-vcri tba*; tl.^ ccnecrnoniial
expc£.rxo of ths public vi l i rcr.ain cubstequally below the
reco—ended ty the* Internatic::.-.! Cczzu.„̂ io:'> on E^diolc^ical
Protection. 'Ilio probier, ci" radioactive \;ai;te discharge- in
gaseous fora is not e. pressing one; i t i s considered teat js
years '..'ill elapoe ce-fcro levels ara reached at vhieà the activity
tuild-up in tho atmosphere v i l i '03001:3

ïïirh .'3t5.ro Vr.<r:̂ r: - Of ths Ears hichly active vastos arising
durir:~ the opeawsional life of nuclear paver stations the r.ost
significant arisirjc aro those in ths solid for:;. £llG-..'ins that
sorse volur.o reduction of these vastes (ej by ijcci^exation or
"bdiiìs) vi l i ce employed 'choro -will r-cvcrtiialess bs EC^O tboaccxids
of cuDic r:strc3 of x.'̂ t̂e «jcr.cr0.i2d in tho life of a reactor, the
act-Lial quantity vzzyirii; accorclinj to tha r;i.ctor type» ïhece v;i:cte3
v;ill need to D3 retained in ciisi^Gercd fccilitic-o at tha reactor
site or cent to a contesi fccility \:hlcsi '.rill r^ui-^a tlas wastes
fron «a r.unocr of recctors. Cilis ir-^ox-iince of co^rc^tioa of vastes
arises at this stcije. Lliho^-Jj. iiiitiaily al l thecs vastas v i l i t3
too activa to dicohar^s iii^ediatoly to ths esviror-^sat tl:DEe vastes
ascociwtsd vjith activity of chor-i haif-lifo r^.y, after a pe-riocL of
storage-» 03001:2 capable of ueir.5 dischr^-^cd teoa-ccs of tha decay of
the associated activity. tl:e ccrTaritc^os of E2£,-rcjation in p̂e-edi325
up the conversion of idfjhly active vacrie to le..' active vasta by
this near.3 are clear. Lus vactes accociat^d vith activity of
Icnjor half-Iifo z-.zy nesd to te- awtarlsed in ccntrollc-d storajo
for ionj periods (liai:^ te..3 of years) aiiu, in a few cases, rei.aia
isolated frora tho cnviroiiücnt for ve-xy lc:;^ psriodc (one or tvo
hvmdrcùs of yoar^).

So^s liquid vastes vi l i ariL:^ vhielz x:ill require e:;̂ .in2ored ctorasre.
Tiie concentration of activity into rar^eaole vol-<ri;.-3 Ly
flccculation technicuos O"cc vi l i £.-"2 riao to ve-t colids vhich
.̂-o-old be- added to tj.o other active resins and siud^ss produced

dvrinj cpe-rational l i fe , ilio disposal of ctored vastc-3 is
considered later in this papsr.

dip.toi Puoi y^aae-zr.i.v.r; — (SOG fi£ 2(c)}

Trie input to this stâ e- of the fïiel cycle is the- irradiated fuel discharged
froa the nuclear pever reactors. '2ho object of procesain^ is to separate and
recover the re-usable tiranruzí ar.â plttoni'cri in the fuel an;! to EC£vrejata and
coritrol the radioactive vaste products, Ü-.ÍO tal"-: of th2 radioactivity
involved is extracted freni the fv.el in the iiiitial cycles of treatment. This
processing is trafficisntly effective to leave only a fc? part3 per nillion of
iin;:anted radioactivity in the residual vx3?õx.:i and plutoriiî :. All the
extracted active products can be stored safely as a solution in utocl tan2:s.
Thoro is no-..' sufficient experience of this forra of storage for engineers to
express confidence that this control could be sustained for nany decadoc.
However- to reduce the level of physical control necessary, and as a further
contribution to safety, nsans of converting thcoe liquors into solid foras
are in advanced stajes cf development in r.̂ ny countrioo. In th&so nolid forras
the wastes could be safely 3tored in enjinoored stractures for nany ccnturiea.
In practice» it is not inter.de-d that those vactos should bo acc-urrolated and
kept under direct surveillance for such lon^ periods. '£dia vould bo an
unacceptable proposition. Research is taking placo in isany countries into
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cafe neans of disposal which will not rorçirs înrran interferc-nce. ÎEh&ra Is
a widespread exp-c-c cation that several each options vili cecche available
vi thin the next few decades, la the Eccitino it is nst considered that the
voltane or \;a3te that will arise trill present undue ncstigomrit probier;-; cvsii if
the ran^o of options eventually substantiated vera to be severely restricted.
These options are diccuosed later in Liis paper.

Highly active colia vr.3t.03 alco arise in ccbsiantisl qtiantities in the co-orse
of processing. In addition to those c.s:.ooit-ir.-d viih ir-ointcr-coise, repair and.
prococo operations, as in rc-stor operation, there ars itcras such as fusi
cladding and transport and storage co:ròr;ir.cr3 -fhich iraar out or becone
obsolete. At the end of its î;orl:irj life tl:3 pla^.t it=alf :̂ill T.D^S a
renovai prowlers. All of those trastes need to io pl'jic-S. in G^sirüered
etorafje- in a nanner that '.;ill partit thoir rstriovai for cubssrucnt treatment
and dicposíil. Á£,ain there is considarable e^roarie^cs of r^agLag these
v/astes arid therù is ccnfidcncs that they can 'ca cc^trolled is this uay for
very lon^ periods of tine.

Gaseous wastes arising fvozi ths rcprocescinj stejc- aro discharged to
afeosphere after p^i;cinj throa^li \iario-a3 filtration acd scr-oboir? stages to
keep tho escapir^ fraction of tracte as IG.? as pi-asticable. 21-.0 re^svcl
activity is converted to a liçuic. for^i, fzoa ccz.-.ijlssra, or a cc-lid foxr:, if
atsorted on filters, and can L D treated ascordi.r.̂ 1;-. Concern is ecz:c;tino3
e:cprecccd that lcr.'̂  lived osseous isotopos _.:ctiucLicrly associated \;ith the
reprcoocuins of hiclî turn-up fuels, even if dis^har^id at 2c-.; levels, *.;ill
accurmlate in tho atmosphère and L_cor.e a global ar-d permanent scurce of
population exposure. It nvj te noted that nsacurcs aro in hc_.d to trap thess
noble ĉ .nc-3 or velatile isotopes to enstüre their retention VZJLQZ coivcrol. It
is not likely that caseous discharges ::ill poso a significant predica in the
foreseeable future if these izcasurss are inple^cntsd.

Of nore concern te the need to ;-ta'jlish the lirrits of psraiss
dicchar^-es 'io ditorirj.r.e \.'no-n it i:ili be ricoessary to xz^lc-zni euch IÍSSZTSXOS.
In cenerai tsr/i3 tl.e more cucinar r.o-..Ter th^ra is TL::~Ì "che îiore these
particular icotopc-3 m i l ba c^"-^-»^d hence the nore there \rill ce available
for potential release to the at^ocplisrs. It is c-stirstad t2:at if no
additional preventives measures are irooxporatod other than those tiscd in
present processici* pleats, and tho jovc-r prc3rcm3 in fi£» 1 is p;u:sa.c-d, the
build-up in atcoEphcric activity i;ill Lscc-ii aoticciiole over tha r-cirfc 20
years. It is therefore tiuely tliat interi."tionai disoussicns cn the
establishment of disohar^e limits Eho"uld ccrî icncû. Sene states :̂ ,y already
be acting unilaterally in this respect because c£ the lecai effects of
coutinucus dischcr^as of Erutch activity. For e^^i.ple, the HIC expects to cleiTina
pernic:cible escape fractions on this casis in tho
the tiiae for concerted action is close at hand.

^i feu years, n
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ï!:e purification of plutoniuia, the production and utilisation of fuel in trie plttoniua
cycjc civc-n rise to wastes contaminated by plutcniu..-«. It is characteristic of the
r.ajor prirt of the.-'-c wastes that a ver;/ snail amount of activity in associated with a
comparatively lar^e bulk of waste. At the loi.v-st levelr. of contrai r.a ti on it is
considered possible co dispose of these wastes by l&üâ burial following the procedures
for cor.trolled burial described earlier in this ps.nc-r, but paying close attention to
the detailed methods of disposal because of the lor-n half-life and hi^h toxicity of
plutonium. As in the- circumstances described earlier euch burial could be local to
the establishment producin3 the waste or could be at some control burial ground. Such
.'j ni te could be selected to be sorso distance fror: intcrrstiorjiil boundaries and need
only be suoje-ct to national regulations«. Again the availability
cf euch a disposal option '..'ill provide a strong incentivo to the nuclear operator to
control ar.á segregate his veste aricin.-s. Still at the lower levels cf contamination
of this waste, and representing the major part of the ctored wastes, it is considered
by s œ e countries that disposal to the deep ocean is possible provided the material is
propsrly prepared for such disposal. 2-'ore is said of seas disposal later.

The more heavily contaminated wastes mi~ht be processed to recover the plutonica for
re-use and, hepefuily, the solid residues nißht prove suitable for land burial or othsr
disposal. However vfr.erc neither of those possibilities exist the waste will need to be
stored until an adequate disposal route is developed.

Sorr:c- li.~htly ccntar.inated liquid and airborne wastes may also be discharged directly
•jr.to the eiiviror.m-eiit. Sv.ch is the- effectiveness of ir.ciern vontilation filtration
syt-.tens that it is considered r..any ycr:rs will elapse before any sirnificr.nt problems
ir: relation to airborne dispersal are likely to arise. Potential development in boih
plutonium- processing and in ventilation control systems could effect further substantial
delays. Lev/ level liquid wastes could be disposed into vaterv;ays in a controlled r:.an::cr
liocruEC of the lonj half-life of plutonium disposals to the environment could in sc.~e
circu.r.ctar.cco lead to problems from cumulative deposition. Very careful anser..'-r:cnt of
the capacity of the environment to receive and disperse these wastes will be necessary»
'.'/.ere the facilities cicchc-r^in;: chose wastes are relatively remote from national
boundaries then control of discharges through national regulations should be sufi'icier.t.
However since liquid and airborne wastes are capable of mi^ratinv establishments at, or
rj.-.-.vr, national boundaries will need to take ir.to account effects that mi:-ht occur across
those boundaries, especially the effect:; of Icr.f term accumulation will need to be
C"j.sitiered. Discharges of plutonium wastes in these locatiGr.s ourrht to be subject to
bilateral or multinational ejjrees-c-nts for the authorisation and control of such
discharges.

It may be noted that it would be technically feasible, if expensive, ^o treat liquid
vastos and extract and solidify the plutoniuir:. This treatment could alleviate liquid
di:;ch-':r,30 prcble."s in cone critical areas and could be co.-.'.pared, for example, v:ith the
cost of bulk transfer of liquid for treatment and discharge at r:ore favourable sites.

lsr.ioninr Hu^leor " acllitie."

Cv.e majority of the v.'orld'n commercial nuclear facilities have been commissioned in
the last 2C y_ars and are still in active use. The wastes that have been producc-d have
have arisen largely as a consequence of these operations, ^he expected life of an
average r.-£clo-j.r plant nay be assumed to be in the ronro 20-A:0 y oars, hence over the next
foi-: year." there will be a r.teadily increasing number of installations becoming obsolete
und i.-r.ich v.'ill contain lar^e ouontities of material contaminated by radioactive
materials or, in the case of obsolete reactors, materials nade radioactive by neutron
bc.'.'.bc-jru.r.ent. It is very likely in some instances there will bo atte.-r.pts to refurbish or



.Torii i'y plan Ir. to poj-r.it thoir ro-usc. IT this tìocs not prove practicable then che viole
of the facility r.ay be considered to be «acte- and a sinnifleant part oì thr.t v:a:;tc- vili
be radioactive. It is not considered likely that such facilities, especially if t'r.'sj
vere r-â or facilities, v;ould be authorised to be abandoned in situ or that arran^er-tnts
could be <r..-ide to effect their in situ disposal. Ir.deod withir: the L"I3 the declarei
objective ir, to recover the fv.ll a:;:er»ity valu o of abandonei citer;. However SCT.C ce-lcy
in the co:>:r.Qr.cc~iCTit of decorrraissionin;̂  would be tolerable and wo-jltì h;vs the advi.r.t&rc
of j:er"itt.ir.;; .v.cr.-e of the short c-r lived activity to decay thus allevi.':tin;; the overall
disposal effort needed. Positive steps will be ijoccrsfiry to brinn about a controlle-a
disposal of the facilities, sô -e-j-YitA.;!̂  the- wastes appropriately, "on-active v.-n.v.tfcs r'jay
bo dir-roset- along conventional lines. Very lov/ active wastes £i<£it be dispose-d of to
the environment locally and ir, a cor.trolled canr-er, tui for a lar;;2 port of the- activt
'.;actes a controlled dir.poral rciiüc v.'ill need to be tìcvolopsd and the qucr.tity zzsl natur s
of the wastes will need to be considered. Ucisg ccr-se-rvative aE.TJ-r.pticiis wit?, regará to
the rrjrvicr of facilities actually being dismantled tht cclid active v;aste arici::r, as ari
e:-:a~:plc-, is estimated to mirror- both in terr.is of quantity and distribution that opera-
tionally neneratcd some forty years previously Figure J. ü'otal recovery 02 opcraxional
sites including perhaps a neeã to dispose of contaminated soils v;ould incrcncc- these
esti;:.a-cĉ  ̂ j a.; order of magni face.

Deco.v.rr.isrrioninç v;ill convence v;ith a jnsjor effort at dc-contariinatinj; the facility -using
cry ."cthods, such as brushing:, scrapinp; or cutting-cut, or v:ot methods such as sprays.
eis, or simple out The latter will especially be used in wet procc-ssin,- plar.r...

but the use of water jets or sprays cannot be precluded .in reactors or dry prGcc«-—'.;;
facilities. V/astes will thus arise in all threa categories of solid, liquid a.v.á airbc-r
The li.-r.ited experience to date, v.ainly v.ith s:r.ail facilities, han shov.'n the airborne
problem to be not very great and that recoverjr and control of the other wastes can be
.satisfactorily accompì?shed leaving a site alr:.ost free from r:easurable contair-inaticr:.

• plants have 'o zen subject to rr.ajor modification and partially or wholly re-use-d

I Some thought ~ are now be'r.-t given to the procedures necessary to effect decorirr.issionir. =;
; of plants. The view of experts who have- been involved in those operations is that thro;.;;!
' detailed job plann:r.r; ar.d control of contamination and radiation exposure cieconrr.isrvloninr

of plant ir; entirely feasible. Recorded vi^ctission. on the techniques employed yield
rsuch useful irjfor::;etion ar.d guidance to facility dc-sir.iC-rs as an aid to reducing probier...:.
during the decoTr.rúissicnir.g sta-̂ e is being forrr.ulated nationally.

.̂> 07 FJïiL-£D CO'.VriOL

The nature ar.d quantity of radioactive waste that will arise through the cperatir.r.r, of
the fuel cycle h';ve been broadly described. The options available to operators for the
CÌ?,Ì,C.',-J1 of radioactive waste remain as for any other industrial waste havirç identifi-.«
pcc'irtial hDr.T: for r:-.zs. and his eïiVirorirj-.cnt. ïhe choice of those- options and the tirr.in;;
of t?:oir i.Tir.le.T.eritation in r.iany cases will require so.v,o ceçrot of international
colli; bora tien.

r/.h r. pi es hive bec;n given of the conditions accordir.," to which seine solid lov- active
.YiStes Kiirht be disposed of into the environnent within t'ne boundaries of a state and
«.•ith no intention, avià little possibility, of exercising further control over the
Tutorial. Such operations r.iy be controlled through notional legislation and usually
;r, ccr.trolled, in sorse detail, v;iih r^rard to material specification:; and place of
'i.spcsnl. The- acceptance of ciir:po.c;als cf this kind in cono countries are- leading to i



; of state oimoà vaste disperai centres end states are conniderir^ powers to
dire-cc, as distinct fron authorise, the- disposal tf specified categories of vaste to such
centres because? it ic considered undesirable to accumulate lar£;o amounts of euch
rate-rials in storage.

It is custcrary in cany states to h il d Gpc-rators of r.ajor nuclear facilities vholly
rcrp'jnsible for any h a m that cay be caused by ioniai::;; radiations fron aay vaste
dischar-„d fron their sites. At the cor.-.3 tiue they ì̂ ay in future bo directed unix-r ether
state regulations to disposo of specific;! hinds cf vasto to a plc-.'jo and ia the iianner
laid co:r.i. It «ill subsequently bo the- ri^ht of excite to dc-tcrairie vhat other «co nay
be nade of the lar.l once vaste disposal operations have ceased. In these cia-cueistancis
it is considered that the eircc-nt of responsibility fGr h a m attributable to the operator
nay need to be reviewed.

Gîhe option of dilution and dispersal of liçuiü vastes at or near the soir-^a free; xãilch.
they arise ±3 considered acceptable at the present tine. Ail national legislation
controlling such discharges should ba tassa on internationally accepted population
e-.pssura linits ar.i states provide a cociate.; ̂ Gditozinj; pre~2-a.-._es of t..:pi_oro path-ays
~* ~- the ̂"u~"\L̂  c de^i-^^ed to rr*\re "'dr̂ aï̂ ce y~^**-•••*>-«--i*--* of ̂ i*"-*~* *""• cant buildr^u~5 o"̂  aotivitr*/".
Particular care needs to be taLxn vhore t?-S ncolear facilities discharging the vastes

countries. I>-.rcn vhere scientific evaluation indicates there is little likelihce-i. of i"a.^

in neighbouring- statea there is a need for full collaber„tion and irfoa..-aticn e::ch-er?3i
on such activities, -ihis collaboratlcn ehov2d crzicnl to identifying c^reed levels cf
concentration of activity in vav.cr and the ceans of oc-ntrcilin^ and r.onitorirj discharges
to er.sure these liroits are net ii- practice-. ï-Ie-L'hods of aascssaent of c::pcsure paths to
the public should be r-p---:-,-̂  cz±& a^-rced and procedures shcald ba establishcâ to keep
these scatters unde-r review.

As nc-nticnef. earlier in this paper it is technically feasible, although en-pensive, to
coritain and converi the na^cr part cf theac liraii vestas into a solid forai and thus
reduce the level of liquid dis'jharc--. It is uiîlllcely that each an eirpe-nsive for^ of
trcatiaDnt vould be- C3bsa-2:ed upon in the absence of pseitivû evidence cf detriuDnt to the
tnvi::or.:viont or a demonstrable lioiit in the capacity cf the envircr-nent to accept such
discharges. The dovelopaent cf colicificaticn precelse- rai^t be advanced if there ve_-e
aiiltinaticnal conviction cf the need fca- it. ihs establishment cf interr^aticn.?!
s'iaridar-ds and a^reevents on the uss of tho cnvircr_r:snt Ì3 a \;oi-:hy objective and chculd
act as a spur to collaboration betv.rec-n states on appropriate research and development

c. Tr-.---o-r>natter oi" envircaaicr-tal ccnocm tat also as a satter of effioionoy ana
ay in pro.-z research.

For Ecr.e tine ir.to the future the- remerai ccncliis.ions in rospc-ct of liquid vacte disposals
at cc-orce car- "be irastair.ed for ̂aseo-as vastes. Bisoharjes Gf airborne i:asto can be liept
dc'.'ü to cufficiently lo'.; levels î'.ot to pose an onviroriaarital thic-at. Such lonj-lived
isotopes as nay r-ive rise to special problem bcosraso of tl-̂ -ir relative abundance, c j
Icdina or Krypton, say be e:ipectci to cs eat."..,factorily controlled follc.:ir.^ the applica-
tion of t&chnicuos to trap and retain thoae isotopes« 17c\rerthelc^.si besause airborne
vasxes cen ce uidely interaaticnally dispersed it is not tec early to cemsnee discassions
on the objectives for the control of these discharges. International a^reor:ent vili be
necessary so that the contrit-atien to the envirccrental turden froia discharges fros
facilities in individual states can be ration.alis3à. 5this is "best done before tho
disc:iarges from any individual state becche sisnificairb.

A feature of international la1,.' has been v-3 attribution of rospr.r.sibility fer hora, froa
radicactive Eatcriais discharjed, to the oporatcr of the installation discharging the
vasts. At the lew Ievel3 of activity bein^ discharged, the prolonged tisne scalo over
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r
vhich discharges nsay talee placo, and ths long latent period for the développant of
symptoms of ceraso, the likelihood of bcin^ able to attriirate hara to any specific
opj_-«-tor vould become vanichin^ly remoto. In texes of cases affecting cxia.ll zjzzbscrz of
individualo the inadequacy of a remice of compensation rl^àt ba disturbins enough.
Hovever if it cana to require a substantial intercatio:3al effort to repair 02- reverse
cene particular environmental daiaâ e such ccheass of compensation ara liialy to prove
cuite inadequate. Hare acain an international study of the problem would ta tirely even
though there isay be no pressing urgency.

T-hc xiactes which vili need most attention vili be those vhich are no:! retained in
engineered storage system and î.-hich nrast bo prevented fron reaching &3J parts of the
erj.viro:~~.ent accessible to rr=n for r^ny CEirîrcries to cor:c. typical of thasa are the hi^h
level liquid vastes fron irradiated fuel re-^rooessin^ together with liquid vastes of
lo-.-er activity from the fuel cycle, including thosa frcs nuclear reactora. Eic-se vastc-3
vili never delibarately ba âizóh.-zzQsa. into the ezivironr̂ nt ia liouid fom since it is
necessary to prevent or retard their dispersion for as 1OL:£Í S^ pocsible and certainly
until their activity levels have decayed to acceptable levels. Per c;:sr:Tsle, ths activity
in the hi£h level vastes will decay to a level of Ì0 i'hzas the activity cl ihs initial
ores frcn i.hich they vere extracted in about 1G00 years. îhe activity in the vastcc vili
be in a r.uch laore concentrated fora than in the orisir.al or&3 cizá on tl.at accoisrfc will
need special control and disposal arran^cnerits, 'c::i this CDCS C-"® soca indication ci the
nature of the problem. All these hi~h level i.-astcs are stored in solution in steel taclrs
ar.d there is no-.j sufficient exporiciiCe for cs^iac&rj to ercpress confidence that this for:::
of control could be unstained for r~"f decades. Eo;-.'3vc-r to reduce the* level of rhycical
control necessary, and as a finrcher contribution to safety, ceans of conver-iin;r ->.3-e
liGuorc into eolid force arc in advanced stacc-3 of develotrscnt. In these solid fema
ths vacte;; could be safely stored for nr:ny centuries. It is not intended tl'.at these
wastes should bo accumulated and kept under direct surveillance in engineered facilities
indefinitely. There is a widespread eirpsctatioa that several options for cafe disposal
vili becone available within tho nest fe-j decades.

She two leading options for disposal are into sclectid ~colosical fornationc on la::d
(eg clay, salt, granite), or into the deep ocean. In tl.a latter cybion there c._'3 r.c^s
variants such as, placc-.-nt on the sea bed, or plaoersnt into a variety of artificial
or natural cavities in the sea ted. Elio first nothod of disposal, into £aoic,~ical
formations, is ens t".-.̂t can be contained entirely within the "bounòcrìes of state and rcc-d
~cc- of little concern outside that state if ilia disporrai site in. r--_.ote fre^ uiata
bo'jndaries. The disposal into d^ep oceans, on the other hand, will recuira a vide
ucasure of international agreement ar..l, indeed, particularly lends itself to internatiend
collaboration in the develoi—ont of sito3 and support facilities both on accovnt of the
Cenerai cGn~equences to caritine states that :.sed to be researched and the high
financial cost of the research and diveiopünt cf such facilities.

The initiation of disposal facilities of -ihare ld.nds rf.ll raise EOI:3 questions. The
present concept of a nuclear facility c.i land as an edifice or series of edifices
occupying an area of land surface vili no lordar apply. For land disposal sites thera
vili be sene curface vorkin^3 x;hile the facility is bDiiî j built and filled vith graste.
Eovc-ver the intention Ì3 to abenion the buried vraste hcr.ee ar.y surface equipne-nt that
vili have beccne contanir^ted i3 likely to ba collapsed into ths structure and tha
entrance filled by a solid pluj of roc— and conorate. The surface will then ba restored
to norzal usa. Serse borehole moni tori:'- _. facilities in the vicinity nay bo iiaiîitainc-i. for
a Icngar period but these vili ba unobtrusive and vili in duo course ba aoandoned. At
thi3 stage, and probably substantially earlier, thara vili be no recognisable facility

i
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and equally probably no operator rer-poncicle, since a corsorcial operator vocila co
•unlikely to e^bar*: on the construction of a ler-i b~s3d facility if hs vere- to oe held
responsible for its surveillance for the nozA 1C00 years. Squally fee likt-lihcod of
activity tver returning to ir-an'o environment is very renate, and if it ever happene-d,
Eight bo cany centuries after the disposal vixen the identity of the operator uculd c d y
be a natter of historical record.

The question of responsibility for tfca ope-rati.cn of a ce-olo^ical disposal facility
therefore- arises. I Ü the ciiounotonoca described, end nore especially if it ±zt
conside-red the- land surface area nicht bo re~dcrv\.lc>od5 it vould appear that the only
feasible responsible authority cast be the state vjithin vhose be-andaries the -..-acts is
buried. This responsibility ni£ht be aû -.eníe-à by assistance fron collabora ̂ ir" states
vhere the repository ni^ht bs available to receive quotes frets othsr cositrics.
Keverthciess ia political terzj there ci^.i b3 aàvcntc.£-£3 ia that the atato cor.csrtsa
vculd Kot need to rely on co-opcratioa fic^: other ccintrics and \:ould not ce tLz-psEdsnt czi
then for '.:aste õisposal Services. Stats archives sosorcijss the legation of a oispDcal
site and the csterials consi£^2£d to it ars sore lii:c-ly to be retcinci c_ . _"̂ i>i ̂ vsilaile
than would thoco of a ccrrzercicJ. operator. It i.s ccr:cidored decirable, therefore, vhat
all land dicpocal facilities ehoiild bo c^clopsà» oifúoã and operated 1>y the ctate irithin
vhose toundaries they lie.

i/hc-ro disposals ero cado into the sea ty cb:Trp£r>~ ̂ o rccoc'iicabie facility voiüd ever cciist.
Even '..-here placement into the sea hoã is ncde the- ̂ fo-oility" U G U I C ta little rzsre t-ĵ n a
nap reference. Ackno-vjlcdgi^o that atrin^cai usacurcs -..'ill he ta!zen co to pacl^a the
natcrial and so to dispoae it in the eoa that the likelihood of hara ccrai^g to rx̂ i or the
environnent '.íill he veiy rcnote, noverth_lcs3 if radle'-ctivity does escaps into ti.2 ocicai
its Eubooqiicnt ci^r-orsien vjill ca predordsrxv-tly -caconCineà. In such a ci-luation it
vould r.oca aparop . ate that at least all rolc-va-vt r ?.:'i.tiua states ehoiùd . J ir̂ Tciziià c_i£.
consulted and, indeed, there is a clear a_-£U£icnt in favc-.tr ox international a^ree^-ani c-n
the use of the r.orine enviroii-.r.t for the disposal of vastc-s and its ca;;^city to accept
then. The London Convention of 1972 ta;:o3 a cerali ster» in this' direction althcsrrh, cxcjrt
froa prohibiting the disapin̂ j of hish level '..—stes, it is not otherwise very construetivü.
The capacity of the sea to accept irastcs is tsnd&ubteìly very lar^e, ani C E S hir.às cX
v;aste, c^ bulî.-y natorials vith rzodest associated i:.dioacti\^.ty cf relatively chort
half-life, lend thonsc-lves particularly to dicpoe^l in this vray. So-.:evor there- is still
a great deal of research to do to establish the t&vaîdinj cenditio^s for its IIES. £-̂ ch
are the apparent aûvanta^as in sea disposal that it -:ocld scez: desirable for c-atc-s,
with ci^nificant veste rumace^ont problems or restricted options, to irjsrjzor ho-h ti:e
research into the uso of the sc-a and the E"absoG>ient surveillance of az.ã rospsnsicility
for disposal operations.

This paper has not attempted to identify tcecacics or orr^nisaticcis \:ho sieht iriplê e-r̂ t cr
ad'iiiiister any of the ûevGlop=tn.ts proposed, : lthou£;h ths authors aro avare that r.uciì
vork ie tsins done lindar various inte-rcationai av.^pices. 5Le siain objectiva has ìse-en to
draw attention to E O E S practical aspects of the rc^ulatozy control of vrastes. G-io cîich
aspect is abundantly clear and that is if the probier: ef -ultimate disposal of nuclear
vact@3 is not satisfactorily resolved in the- necrt one or two decades, ths vhole future of
nuclear power vili be called into question by public opinion.
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